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Roundup
It was inevitable that soon-

er or later we would run
into trouble in our space
program. The remarkable
thing'•is that we have ad-
vanced . thus far without en-
countering difficulty; but our
amazing luck seems to have
at last run out. Considering
the complexity of the hard-
ware and the staggering maze
of electronics that go to
make up a rocket-capsule,
what wo, have' accomplished
so far is an achievement be-
yond my puny comprehen-
sion. In the light Os what
happened to Armstrong and
Scott, at one point a news-
paper headline screamed,
“Human Error Expected—On
The Ground or in the Air.”
Later it was found to be &

short circuit. But no matter
what happened out there in
space, it should in no man-
lier reflect on Armstrong and
Scott, two highly skilled,
dedicated and experienced
astronauts. In the final anal-
ysis, it is a sober-ig fnought
when we consider that no
matter how many wonderful
machines man builds, he still
remains a puny thing indeed
compared to the illimitable
Vastness of space he wishes
to conquer, and subject to all
the frailties, weaknesses and
errors of all humans and
machines.

OVERHEARD Woman, rep-
rimanding child, says, “You
behave, now, or this man
(indicating nearby police of-
ficer) will put you in jail.”
Above all things, a child

should be taught, and tevery
parent given to understand
that a policeman is not an
ogre or someone going
around eating up little boys
and girls. A police officer
is a protector and a helping
hand to all law abiding citi-
zens. The gun he wears is
to protect you and the hand-
cuffs he carries is to restrain
the hands that would molest
or harm you. And his jail
is not for kids.

As one headline puts it,
we’re up in the air again.
What gives? UFO’s, or fly-
ing saucers, of course. ; This
may read facetious, b,ut to
me it is a serious matter,
and deserves more thought-
ful and sober consideration
than it is now getting. In
my. opinion, there is one big
unanswered question that I
would like to see answered.
Why is the Air Fore! and
some reputable scientists
striving so hard to discredit
UFO’s? And why do they
treat sightings of these fly-
ing objects by citizens of
good repute and men with
the technical knowledge and
background to interpret cor-
rectly what they see, with
light scorn and seemingly
disbelief? Have they some-
thing to conceal? I am wait-
ing lor my answer.

What do you like to read?
Whatever it is you'll find it
in yous local public library.

1 Well Known
Texas —My father was a

groat politician in his day.
Sailor—Yeah, what did he

run for?
.Texas—The border.
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BY 1.000 REPORTS OF
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Now...three tractors
with exclusive
six-way hydraulic control
of operations
In the size that’s right for your farm...
new 53 h.p. “2510" 70 h.p. “3020" or •

94 h.p, “4020"... there’s an exclusive
J closed-center hydraulic system to help

you get the most productivity out of
every operation. Through Power Shift
... Power Steering ... Power Brakes
... double-action cylinders ... Uni-
versal Hitch ... hydraulically assisted
PTO control.,. Power Differential Lock
make work faster... easier. Add too,
the greater flexibilityoffered in Power

£ Shift models and you will get the feel
of a new high in tractor per-

\i« formance. Take advantage feZjjM
of our offer and test one on efeUAjUfet*

1 your farm.

Hobbs Implement Co.
Phone 482-3112
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2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 THIS PENNY
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Sale Starts Thursday, March 31st ilLmiom
10 BIG DAYS... ENDS APRIL 9 ONE CENT SALE
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Here's AFew of The Many Items We Have to Offer
Sunbeam Cordless Sunbeam 16-oz. Brite Set

Electric Toothbrush Electric Razors Moth Fume Crystals Hair Surav
Brushes Up and Down Automatically

,
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with four Automatic Self Adjusting Regular 89c u _()7

replacement brushes Rollers

Only $10.99 ZzwXSS Now 2 90t Now 3=51.50
11-oz. Aerosol c? i xT l

.
Saccharin sh „vin Cream

Seamless ,0"S

Antise,it,c Solution I

Now 2 i 90c 1 (ir. 100’s and 1000’s | NOW 2*# #C | Wow yjtpr. |
Lorie Floral Adrienne - Lavender Ro-Ball Deodorant Cara Nome

Bubble Bath Bath Powder Hand Lotion.
Each Box 20 Envelopes Regular $175

Regular 69c
Regular 98c

Regular 63c I

Now 2 i 66c Now 2: sl-76 Now 2 i 7Qc Now 2 s 99l
Redi . S|)ray Aerosol

Double Deck Bathroom Scales Ball.-Sham poo
Bridge Cards white, Pink, Beige Spray

Deodorant ..10(,% I lastic Regular $6.95 Regular 98c

Now 3 ?$1.50 Special $1.99 Nows3*Sßi Now 66c ea.
Stationery

”

One Gallon l’fcnic Jug '
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T Brush Assortment Special, $1.19
Boxed Paper and Notes _ _ ~

. Calendar \\ atcll
Nail, Complexion, Manicure 1/, (;a [. Picnic Ju«i

Regular SI.OO Regular SI.OO _ Special, 69c
OO

Now 2 i sl.Ol Now 2 i sl-01 •%s.sr Spedal
Toothbrushes “ “ Home Style

Nylon Tooth Paste Facial Tissues Break Up Fudge
59c lb

Regular 49c Reg. 3 Tubes $1.59 Regular 29c
mm ftl W F AA 12-oz. Chocolate Covered

Now 2 « 50c Now 89c Now 5'99c Cherriess3**


